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Bulletin 
Mid January 2022 

There is a feeling that we are finally on the home straight with regard to 

the pandemic, and we know that restrictions will soon be easing. The 

monthly bulletins sent by email will continue whilst the situation is 

changing frequently, but we may soon be back to some of our usual 

routines. The bulletin this month is quite brief but next month will be 

our Group Fair special and we will have it printed up ready to give out 

to those that come along to the Group Fair, which we expect will attract 

quite a few new members. That will include a full list of all our groups 

as they stand at the middle of February. As the pandemic becomes less 

significant in our lives, meeting in person will once again be the norm. 

Celia Billau—Communications Officer 

Open Meeting on Thursday February 3rd at 10.30 

Chris Vesper—Running the Marathon des Sables 

“The toughest footrace on the planet” 

“You have to be self-sufficient as you race 150-160 miles across the Sahara desert, 

carrying everything on your back you need to survive. 

You run a marathon (or just short of a marathon a day) and one stage is a double 

marathon.” 

Calendar of Future Open Meetings 2022: 

March 3rd  Groups Fair at The Pearson Centre 

April 7th Paul Wyman The Traditional Stone Ground Windmill at Tuxford 

How to get from grain to flour and make a successful 

business 

May 5th AGM Followed by entertainment from Beeston u3a members 

June 2nd Pete Dexter Restoration of the Emett Water Clock 

It has been decided that Zoom will no longer be attempted for our open meetings. We tried very hard over these 

last few weeks to get it to work, with little success. Apologies to all those who tried to join us on Zoom, only to 

be disappointed. Your disappointment is shared by the team that tried to make it work!  
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A thank you to Group Facilitators 

I’d like to start this short report by wishing you all a rather belated healthy and 

happy new year especially in these difficult times. We are holding our Group 

Facilitators’ lunch/workshop this month and it is our u3a’s way of trying to say a 

small thank you for all the hard work and enthusiasm which is shown by the 

teams that lead our various groups.  Without groups there would be little point 

in having a u3a and it is full credit to our facilitators that there are now over 90 

groups actively running and it is also credit to them that they managed to keep 

the groups going over the past two challenging years. 

We have found that working in teams of facilitators rather than just one leader has really helped to share the tasks 

which are involved in organising a group and also makes the job much more fun.  Different groups have different 

needs, and these can range from booking rooms, communicating with group members, organising any tech support 

that is needed, keeping the accounts up to date, organising the content of meetings and publicising and updating 

groups’ information.  It sounds a rather daunting amount of work but not every group has every task to do and 

hence why we find that teams of facilitators make the whole thing much more manageable.   

I can’t end this short thank you without mentioning our Group Co-ordinators Kathy and Anne who provided 

invaluable support for all our groups.  If you think you would like to become more involved within our u3a and wish 

to support your group by being part of the organising team then just have a word with your groups’ facilitators or 

send an email to groups@beestonu3a.org.uk  We also need a new Group Co-ordinator on the committee so if you 

would like any further information about this very important role then please contact either myself on 

chair@beestonu3a.org.uk or Anne and Kathy on the groups’ email. 

This short report is not intended as an advert for helpers, it is just a sincere thank you to all of you out there who 

work so hard to keep our u3a so vibrant and relevant for our members. 

Margot Gale (Chair) 

Dates for your 2022 diary: 

Friday January 21st at 10.30am Group Leaders Training Lunch at Christ Church, Chilwell High Road 

Friday February 18th Quiz and Supper at Chilwell Manor Golf Club 

Thursday March 3rd at 10am Groups Fair at the Pearson Centre 

Friday April 8th at 7pm Murder Mystery evening at Christ Church, Chilwell High Road 

U3a Day and 40th Anniversary in September—future events to be arranged—watch this space! 

Third Age Trust on the Web: u3a.org.uk 

There is a newsletter which you  can sign up to and be 

better informed about what national u3a are organising. 

Visit their web site and see what else is on offer. The 

Online Learning Events page allows you to sign up for 

learning events. For example, there’s a workshop “Pastels 

with Pete” showing how to use pastels in making art.  

There is also a poetry competition for 2022 just launched. 

Go to https://www.u3a.org.uk/events/educational-events 

mailto:groups@beestonu3a.org.uk
mailto:chair@beestonu3a.org.uk
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January Open Meeting — Gavin Williams—Hydrogen in the Home, Back to the Future 

Prof. Gavin Walker gave us a more cheerful view of our future than we have 
been hearing from the ‘Climate Warming’ brigade over the last several 
months – or years.  He holds the Chair of Sustainable Energy at Nottingham 
University and leads a team from Nottingham and other universities in 
developing an alternative and sustainable source of energy which will 
replace our reliance on fossil fuels possibly within the next decade. 

Hydrogen is a clean burning source of energy which is freely available in the 
atmosphere; about 75% of the atmosphere is hydrogen. The by-product of 
burning hydrogen is water (remember O level Chemistry?)  Its specific energy 
is 3 times that of fossil fuels but it has 1/10 the density of air which makes 
storage a problem plus the fact that it is gaseous at most sensible 
temperatures. 

I was unable to follow a lot of Prof. Walker’s talk; he was basically saying that 
in the future we will be relying more and more on hydrogen based sources of 
energy.  There are electric cars on the market now but they have problems.  
They are expensive, their range is limited and refuelling points are limited.  
Prof. Walker prophesied  a time when hydrogen fuelled vehicles will replace 
electrical ones although the latter will still be useful for short journeys. There are plans afoot to make it possible for 
vehicles to make longer journeys; this will apply to transport lorries and many other long distance vehicles. 

Air travel has long been a cause of global warming and we use a lot of it (not much at the moment!) but there are 
moves to change this.  It seems Lockheed are trying to design a plane which will fly on hydrogen based fuel.  It is 
only in the early stages and it will be a long time before it takes to the air but it is being considered. 

Similar projects are being considered by manufacturers of other vehicles. It seems there is a hydrogen powered 
train and other hydrogen powered vehicles are in production or on the drawing board. Big vehicles are most suited 
to this type of fuelling;  trains, if not electrified and cars, if the problem of electrical vehicles can be overcome, re-
fuelling being a problem for both types. 

In our homes, gas boilers will be replaced by hydrogen based units, one exists but converting an existing boiler to 
its use is still in its infancy, probably no worse that converting from town gas to natural gas. Converting existing 
pipework for the new system is going to be difficult but apparently some of the road works in Nottingham at the 
moment are doing exactly that! 

Somewhere in Scotland there is a village where 100 homes are already entirely powered by hydrogen. 

Prof Walker’s view of the future was fascinating but it is all a long way in the future.  Good luck to him and his team 
which we were led to believe is world leading.  

Rosemary Pickering 

Please note: We are hoping that Gavin will be able to repeat his talk on Zoom only for those who were unable to 
attend the January meeting. When arrangements have been finalised, an invitation to the Zoom event will be 
sent out to all members. 

Community Notices 

As the Communications Officer, I am often sent information from various groups who wish to publicize their events 

to our members.  I’m very happy to help get this information across, but it is inappropriate to use the pages of this 

bulletin to do so, as this really needs to focus on Beeston u3a and the Third Age Trust. Therefore, the Community 

noticeboard which is displayed at our open meetings, will contain notices of local events which could be of interest 

to members. Please remember to come and investigate in the hall every month. 

There is also a Facebook group on which community events can be shared. Please ask to join the group on 

Facebook and be a part of a Beeston u3a social media space for sharing information. All are welcome to 

contribute. 

Examples of groups who want to reach our members: Gilbert and Sullivan Festival in Buxton, medical and 

psychological research students from our local universities seeking subjects over 65, Hope the charity for the 

homeless seeking volunteers and Home Start, again seeking volunteers. I hope you take the time to view the notices 

to find out more.  Celia Billau 
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DO YOU ENJOY MEETING LOTS OF U3A MEMBERS AND HELPING BEESTON U3A TO FLOURISH? 

If so, we need you on the Groups Coordinators Team of the Committee 

Anne is likely to take on a different committee role in May, so we need a volunteer to work with Kathy to: 

• Chat to new members about groups 

• Encourage members to take on a role in the organisation of their group 

• Assist facilitators with the administration of groups 

• Encourage new groups to start and support their development 

Keep up to date the list of groups and when they meet 

This is an excellent opportunity to help turn ideas into reality and play a key role in moving Beeston u3a forward. 

If you’re interested email Anne and Kathy at groups@beestonu3a.org.uk or talk to us at the Open Meeting, and we 
will answer all your queries. 

Beeston u3a Committee Members 2021—2022  

Name Position Email address 

Margot Gale Chair chair@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Anne Pinnock Vice Chair/ Joint Groups Co-ordinator groups@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Sue Blackley Business Secretary bussec@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Celia Billau Communications Officer communications@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Richard Taylor Treasurer treasurer@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Alison Wilson Membership Secretary membershgip@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Kathy Shipway Joint Groups Co-ordinator groups@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Lindsay Litton Social Fund Treasurer lindsaylitton5@gmail.com 

Karen Attwood Publicity Officer karenattwood@rocketmail.com 

Ivan Jones Speaker Seeker speakerskr@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Roger Farmer Website Roger.farmer2019@outlook.com 

Our Committee will change after the AGM which is in May and new positions will be announced after that. 

Meanwhile, some events are already being planned— look out for further announcements about: 

• Heritage Walk around Beeston in May 

• Picnic in Wollaton Walled Garden in June 

• Friends of University walk round University Park in September 

mailto:groups@beestonu3a.org.uk
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News from the groups 

New Groups 

Short Walks 2 and Walking with Dogs 

We are really pleased that we have had  a very positive response to our proposed new groups "Short 
Walks 2" and "Walking with Dogs". 
Planning meetings will be arranged shortly, to which everyone who has expressed an interest will be 
invited. 
Hopefully, the worst of the winter weather will soon be mostly behind us! 

Anne Pinnock and Kathy Shipway—Joint Groups Coordinators 

American History 

We welcomed a guest speaker to our January Meeting: Dave Gretton, who gave us a detailed talk on the attack on 
Pearl Harbour which brought the Americans into the war in 1941. A Day of Infamy—80 years since Pearl Harbour. 

We are still making our meetings available on Zoom for anyone who doesn’t yet wish to attend the sessions held at 
the Pearson Centre. 

Our next meeting will be on Tuesday February 8th at 2pm and the subject is “Reconstruction—the Building of a 
Union” which deals with the aftermath of the civil war. Anyone is welcome to attend. Please contact Celia on 
communications@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Celia Billau 

History 

Our History group held it's first meeting of the New Year back at Beeston Methodist Church and thanks are due to 

Mike Allery for his help in finding and setting up the equipment! Dr John Dornan, who always brings his subject to 

life, spoke about the Sheffield steel and cutlery industries and how the different occupations within it affected 

workers' health. It brought home to me how recently many of the Health and Safety regulations came into being 

and how much we owe to the pioneering doctors and workers who pressed for reform. 

Our February speaker is Richard Coupland who will tell us about the Ireton brothers, Henry and John, who were 

active supporters of Cromwell during the English civil War. 

Judith Foxon 

International Folk Dance Group—SALI Dancers 

Every 2nd & 4th Tuesday the group meets to enjoy a variety of dance styles & music. Currently we are specialising 

in solo dances or partner dances where there is no touching due to uncertainties about Covid. We have therefore 

widened our repertoire to include Spanish & Mexican dances. We aim to learn a dance from Venezuela soon. Israeli 

dances, with their melodic music, are popular. 

The group is a friendly one as no-one ever goes wrong although we may have variations. Fun & fitness rolled into 

one. Dancing is beneficial to physical & mental health. 

Next meetings 10.30 to 11.30 February 8th, 22nd, March 8th, 22nd & April 26th. We meet at the church hall be-

hind the R.C. church on Foster Ave, Beeston. 

Gill Morrell 

A Shout Out to our Group Facilitators 

If it wasn’t for all the volunteers who run our interest groups, we wouldn’t have a u3a at all. They can’t do all the 

work forever, so are there people out there who would be prepared to take over when the time comes? 
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Knitting, Crochet and Natter 

There will be no meetings in January or February due to Covid 

uncertainty. Our next meeting at the Pearson Centre will be on 

Tuesday March 1st at 2pm and then Thursday March 17th at 

2pm. 

We normally meet twice a month in the Pearson Centre,  Nuart 

Road Beeston NG9 2NH  (Covid permitting).  

The meeting days are usually the first Tuesday of each month and 

the third Thursday of each month. You can attend on either day 

or both.  The Centre is used for the Centre's school Holiday Club 

during school holidays. 

Members sit in a social circle & no-one is left out.  It is for knitters 

& crocheters whether experienced or beginners. Members bring 

their own projects & if you do not yet have a project on the go you will soon start one or gain the inspiration to fin-

ish your unfinished items whilst having a like-minded chat.  

There will be plenty of hints & tips to pick up including how to use a circular needle using the magic loop method 

for hats or socks. It is not a formal lesson: members teach each other if necessary.  Hooks, knitting needles & books 

are provided if required.  

We have a light airy room in the Pearson Centre & look forward to our open meetings there.  

Refreshments :- you can bring your own or obtain drinks from the newly-installed vending machine at 80p a cup. 

Biscuits will be provided by me.  

Sheila Schierbaum 

Landscape and Environment 

We are still meeting on Zoom as that suits the group better for the time being. Our next meeting is on Tuesday 25th 

January and our topic is “Interesting Walks in the East Midlands”. Members will share their photos and tell us what 

they found so interesting about the walk. It will hopefully give us all lots of ideas for walks reasonably locally, par-

ticularly when some better weather comes along. New members would be very welcome to come to the Zoom 

meeting. We normally meet every 4th Tuesday from 10 to 11.30 at Beeston Library, but we also have plans to get 

out and about on field excursions. 

Please contact Celia Billau on communications@beestonu3a.org.uk if you wish to join the group. 

MURDER BOOK CLUB 

Do you enjoy a good crime novel? 

Would you like to join a group of fellow enthusiasts? 

We are actively looking for more people to join this lively book group. We have moved into new premises and can 

now accept a few more members. 

The meetings take place at the Star Inn on the first Wednesday of each month at 1.30. 

If you want further details, then please email helen.stewart1@btinternet.com 

Philosophy & Religion 

 Our first meeting of the new year will be on Monday February 7th when Nicholas Harrison will be talking about 
“Wilderness” – an application of this concept to Theology via Art.  

 I hope those who attended our last meeting have done their homework!!         

Rosemary Pickering  

mailto:communications@beestonu3a.org.uk
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Patchwork & Quilting Group  

As with many groups during the current pandemic our 

face-to-face meetings have been sporadic to say the 

least.  However, we managed to keep in touch via 

Zoom as best we could, sharing our various creations 

and just generally having chitchat.  

Group members gave of their time, skills; and 

materials and were very productive in their sewing 

rooms. The result was 16 beautiful quilts of various 

sizes and designs.  These were donated to the charity 

Project Linus UK, and were very much appreciated.    

Project Linus UK is a volunteer organisation that aims 

to provide a sense of security and comfort to sick and 

traumatised babies; children and teenagers through 

the provision of new home-made 

patchwork quilts and knitted blankets.  

Well done ladies for your time, effort and 

generosity to such a worthy case.  

Elaine Neville 

These quilts are absolutely beautiful, and 

to think all of the effort that went in for 

them to be donated to charity is 

remarkable. Celia B 
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Rummikub 

The Rummikub group meets on the SECOND Monday of the month at 1.45pm as usual,  and we have a second 

meeting on the THIRD Monday of the month (same time) which is proving to be popular. Members are pleased to 

be meeting up face to face again.  

Pauline Tilley 

Scribblers 

Scribblers is Beeston u3a's second creative writing group. We’d just started as the first Covid lockdown hit, so went 
into hibernation. We’re now meeting face to face at Beeston Methodist Church on the second Tuesday afternoon 
of the month. This is a good time to  join us as the group evolves.  

If you think you might be interested, no matter how much previous writing experience you’ve had, please email 
me, Alison Wilson, on my Membership Secretary email address membership@beestonu3a.org.uk  

Alison Wilson 

Theatre Visits 

The Theatre Visits Group meets monthly on the first Tuesday in the Guild Room of the Methodist Church. 

The Theatre Group has visited several venues including the Theatre Royal, Nottingham Playhouse, Nottingham Arts 
Theatre, the Lace Market Theatre and several others. 

Members try if possible to visit in groups but also meet to discuss plays seen individually, forthcoming events ei-
ther in the theatre or plays streamed in cinemas. 

Our next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday 1st February at 2 in the Methodist Church Guild Room. You are most 
welcome to attend. 

Frank Parry 

Writers of the Third Page 

Writers of the Third Page is a different type of creative writing group which only operates online, but does so 
across the u3a community. It has members from Doncaster in the north to the Home Counties – but all united in 
enjoying writing short stories. We also meet on Zoom quarterly to help promote friendships. If you like writing 
short stories but are still wary of face to face contact, it might be something to try out. Please contact Alison Wil-
son, using my membership secretary email address membership@beestonu3a.org.uk to find out more. 

Alison Wilson 

Bluebells in Wollaton Park May 2020 Photo by David Gilbert 

mailto:membership@beestonu3a.org.uk
mailto:membership@beestonu3a.org.uk

